Effects of 12 mT static magnetic field on sympathetic agonist-induced hypertension in Wistar rats.
We investigated the combined effects of a moderate-intensity static magnetic field (SMF) and two different sympathetic agonists, an alpha(1)-adrenoceptor agonist, phenylephrine and a beta(1)-adrenoceptor agonist, dobutamine, which induced hypertension and different hemodynamics in Wistar rats. Five-week-old male rats were continuously exposed to the SMF intensity of 12 mT (B(max)) with the peak spatial gradient of 3 mT/mm for 10 weeks. A loop-shaped flexible rubber magnet was adjusted to fit snugly around the neck region of a rat (diameter-adjustable to an animal size). Sham exposure was performed using a dummy magnet. Six experimental groups of six animals each were examined: (1) sham exposure with intraperitoneal (ip) saline injection (control); (2) SMF exposure with ip saline injection (SMF); (3) sham exposure with ip phenylephrine (1.0 microg/g) injection (PE); (4) SMF exposure with ip phenylephrine injection (SMF + PE); (5) sham exposure with ip dobutamine (4.0 microg/g) injection (DOB); (6) SMF exposure with ip dobutamine injection (SMF + DOB). Fifteen minutes after the injection of each agent, the first set of parameters, arterial blood pressure (BP) and heart rate (HR), the second set of parameters, skin blood flow (SBF) and skin blood velocity (SBV), or the third set of parameters, the number of rearing (exploratory behavior) responses and body weight was monitored. Each agent was administered three times a week for 10 weeks, and each set of parameters was monitored on different days, once a week. The dose of phenylephrine significantly increased BP and decreased HR, SBF, SBV, and the number of rearing responses in the PE group compared with those in the respective age-matched control group. The dose of dobutamine significantly increased BP and HR, increased SBF, SBV, and the number of rearing responses in the DOB group compared with those in the control group. Continuous neck exposure to the SMF alone for up to 10 weeks induced no significant changes in any of the measured cardiovascular and behavioral parameters. The SMF exposure for at least 2 weeks (1) significantly depressed phenylephrine effects on BP, SBF, SBV, and rearing activity (SMF + PE group vs. PE group); (2) significantly depressed dobutamine effects on BP, SBF, and SBV, and suppressed dobutamine-induced increase in the rearing activity (SMF + DOB group vs. DOB group). These results suggest that continuous neck exposure to 12 mT SMF for at least 2 weeks may depress or suppress sympathetic agonists-induced hypertension, hemodynamics, and behavioral changes by modulating sympathetic nerve activity.